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Operational risk management failures can significantly disrupt the quality and 

continuity of a firm’s business activities. This may cause losses to the firm’s client or to 
the firm itself. It could even lead both customer and firm to bankruptcy. It is therefore of 
paramount importance to seize this topic and to manage operational risk with the same 
amount of seriousness than market or credit risks. The purpose of this study is to identify 
and analyze the factors which are related to human resources development (HRD) as 
potential causes to operational risk at the level of branch offices of Bank Bukopin, and 
formulated the HRD strategy. The method used in this study is the case study which 
illustrates the Strategy in an Effort to Control Operational Risk at The Level of Branch 
Offices of Bank Bukopin based on the actual facts. Analyses were made by used of two 
approaches, namely : the analyses to various potential causes that create on Risk Self 
Assessment Module Application and TOWS analysis.The result of this study showed that 
empirical data there are group of risk causes human resources happened on operational 
risk and human resource factor is all important factor which cause operational risk. Factor 
the predominating is the amount of officer exist at The Level of Branch Offices of Bank 
Bukopin not yet adequate with existing work burden; assessment of performance not yet 
walked dispassionately and is transparent. In order to welcoming banking globalization in 
the future, hence result of the research above, presumably can be made as one of the 
consideration change of HRD strategy in order to operational risk minimization The Level 
of Branch Offices of Bank Bukopin, dissociated become two that is strategy short-range is 
forming Technical Team of Implementation of Law Enforcement and repair into covering 
completion of SOP along with risk growth of new activity and product, and in the long 
term require to be conducted by job analysis in Branchs so that can know accuracy of 
service level in each unit work as base stipulating of description job is fair. 
 




